
GNA | GNA AXLES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: GNA HOUSE, I-C, CHHOTI BARADARI - PART-II 

GARHA ROAD, JALANDHAR- 144 404 

Phones © 0181-4630477 
Fax © 0181-4630477 
E-mail : info@gnagroup.com 
Website i www.gnagroup.com 

Dated : July 27, 2023 

Department of Corporate Services The National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

BSE Limited “Exchange Plaza” 
25" Floor Plot No C-1, G Block 
Rotunda Building, P J Towers Bandra Kurla Complex 
Dalal Street, Fort Bandra (East) 

MUMBAI 400001 MUMBAI —- 400051 

SCRIP CODE : 540124 SCRIP CODE : GNA 

SUB: Newspaper Publication — Notice of Postal Ballot 

Sir, 

We are pleased to enclose a copy of the Notice published in the Business Standard (English Daily) and 

Rozana Spokesman (Punjabi Daily) on 27™ July, 2023 containing, interalia, information regarding the 

Postal Ballot notice issued to shareholders. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking You 

Yours Truly 
For GNA AXLES LIMITED 

Gourav Jain 
Company Secretary 

CIN : L29130PB1993PLC013684 Manufacturers of : 
Works : UNIT, VPO MEHTIANA, DISTT. HOSHIARPUR ; 

UNIT, VILLAGE GULABGARH JATTAN DISTT. KAPURTHALA Rear Axle Shafts, Other Shafts and Spindles 
Phones : 01882-262273 (7 Lines) ISO/TS. 16949/2009: 
Fax : 01882-262280, 262302
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WWW.FINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 

FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 2023 

Notice is hereby given that the following member of the National Commodity and 

Derivatives Exchange Ltd. (NCDEX) has requested for the surrender of their 

membership rights of the NCDEX. 

SEBI Date of Member's ol 
Sr. : : Name of from the 

TMID Registration- surrender | Correspondence 
No. Numb. Member date of 

umber application Address Notification 

WI-55, TGP FI160Tr, 

Crest M Block Market, 
1 944 INZ000023135 Comtrade 21-Mar-23 GK-1l, 1 Month 

Pvt Ltd New Delhi- 
110048 

General public is requested to take note of the surrender of the above member(s) 

and not to trade/clear with the said member(s) in future. 

The registered constituent (s) of the aforesaid member(s) who have undertaken 

any trades/clearing through these member(s) are hereby advised to lodge the 

claims, if any against the said member(s) within the abovementioned claim period 

from the date of this notification, failing which, it shall be presumed that there is no 

claim against the aforesaid member(s) and that all claims against the member shall 

be deemed to be waived off. Adjudication of the claim shall be at the sole discretion 

of the Exchange and/or upon the regulatory directives, if any. 

The constituent(s) may write with all the relevant papers to Ms. Smita Chaudhary, 

Senior Vice President, Investor Services Centre (ISC) department, National 

Commodity & Derivatives Exchange Ltd, Ackurti Corporate Park, LBS Marg, 

KanjurMarg (W), Mumbai 400 078 or email at ig@ncdex.com 

Mumbai 

Date:27.07.2023 
—— 

THIS NOTICE (AS DEFINED HEREIN) i5 NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION ANDYOR DISTRIBUTION IN ANDVOR INTO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ITS TERRITORIES AND POSSESSIONS, ANY STATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, OR THE DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA TOGETHER, THE “UNITED STATES") (EXCEPT TO "QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS", AS DEFINED HEREIN) OR ANY “OTHER JURISDICTIONS" (AS DEFINED HEREIN). FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, SEE "IMPORTANT INFORMATION" HEREIN, 
Mot for Release, Publication or Distribution in and into the United States or Other Jurisdictions (2s defined below). See “Important Information” below. 

G28 MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS Fon 
Azadi 

wo syed (Government of India) Aa 

Subject: Offer for Sale of equity shares of face value of 2 10 each (“Equity Shares") of Rail Vikas Nigam Limited (the “Company™), by its Promoter, the President of India acting through Ministry of Railways, Government of India (the “Sefler™), through the stock 
exchange machanism, 

Iam directed toreder bo Clause B 2 of the crower number SEBVHOMR DIMA D-PaD-3FICIRZ023M b dated January 10, 2023 notified by the Securities and Exchange Board of India {"SEBI” end such crower, the “SEB OF § Clrcular”) partaining bo *Camprahensive Framawark on Offar for Sale of Shares Stock 
Exchange Mechanism”, read with Section 21 af Chapar 1 of the Master Circular for Stock Exchanpe and Clear orparation — circular no. SEBIHOMRDEMRDE DCARPFCIR 2021 0000000551 dated July 5. 3021 sued by SEB] {ipgather with SEB! OFS Circular, the “SEBI OFS Clreukars®), read with (a) “Revised 
Operational Gudeines for Offer for See (OFS) Seqmen” sued by BSE byway of is notice bearing no. 20350127 -14 dated January 27, 2023and, to the extent plains Cpe crculars issued by BSE inthis regard; {b) "Rewsed pperaiing guasdies of Oferfor Sale lagued by MSE by way of ibs crower bearing 
rd, MEECMTRIG5A 32 and dated Janisary 37, 023, lo the extent applicable, the prewious notices issued by NSE In this regard, {together wilh the SEE OFS Circulars, the "OF 3 Guidelines”), 
This advertisement is being issued by the Seller in pursuance of Clause d of the SEB OFS Circular, The President of India, acting gh and represented by the Ministry of Raibsays, Government of India, = the premgiecut fhe J momater 5. Hie Erocler di: Ser; pepposan i sell up bo T0,B80,683 Equety Shares 
of the Conc, (epreseing 3 40 % of th tolal [3508 and pal up edguity share capital af the Campany} "Bags Offer Size"), on ro T2023, {°T day’) (for non-Retall Irestons only) ard an July 28, 2023 T+1 day") (for Retall Investors and for non-Retall imestors who change to carry fonsand ther un-allotied bids) 
with ar cplian bo addilicrally sell $0,856. 304 Equily Shares [representing 1.95 % of the Inka issued and paid up ecuity share capital of the Company) ithe “Oversubscription Option’) thraugh a separate, designated window of he BSE Limited {the “BSE”) and the Malional Stock Exchange of india Limied (NSE”, and 
bd wilh the BSE, the “Stock Exchanges, coliesively representing 5 36% of the lodal issued and paid up squily share capital af the Camgarny (held in demalesialized form in ane ormoee demat accounts with the relevant depository parlicpand), in accordance wilh he OF 5 Guides (such offer lor sake benginafer 
refered lo as fhe Offer”). In tha evant thal the Cvarsubscriplion pion is exercised, the Equity Shares forming part of the Basa Ofiar Size and the Cvarsubscriplion Option wil cobectivaly, hereinafter be refarmed to as “Offer Shanes whila in tha event that such Oversubscriplion Cotion is nol exercised, the Equity Shares 
foaming part af the Base Offer Siza wil be refarmed to as “Offer Shares” 
wich number of Eguily Shans as would be equidakent i ap ta 0.50% of Fe Ofer Shines may be allered ie ogible emplopes of the Cormpany Subibeguant 1 completion of te Offer, in accondance wilh Be berms and condians prosded in he OFS Guiteings, sutpect 16 &) prov from [he competent sulbanty (Ike 
“Employes Offer’). Thoahgiik emphayaes may apoly for Equity Shanes amounting up lo 2500, 000 
Thies Offer shill beg unidieerta ken saclusively Brough the Seller's Brokers named bik on & Se parale window proved by Bie Sock Exchanges Tor this purpose 
Thi Offer is being undertaken by the Seller, inter ale, for acheeving the minimum pubhc shareholding in the Canes pi pa under Rule 18020) of the Securities Contracis (Regulation) Pubes, 1957, as amended, and Regulation 38 of Securities and Exchange Board of India {Listing Obbgations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, asamended, andinone of he permissible meihods prescribed by SEBI byway its circudar hearing no, CIRGFINCMIN412015 and dated November 30, 2015, as amended (MPS Circular), 
Th details of the Offer, in accordance with the requirements of Clause 5{2) of the SEB OFS Circular, are sat forth below. Other imparant information in relefon to the Offer is sat out below under the heading ‘Important Information”, 8nd the mformation ind uded therein constitutes an intzgral part of the terms and 
conditions of the Offer. Biddems! prospective purchasers, as well &s ther brokars, are required to read he information included in this Malice in its entirety song with the OFS Guidalnas, before participating in the Offer. 
Prospactiveimastors, as well as heir brokars, are requasied to read tha entira contents of this Notica, alang wish the OF 5 Guidalines befana parficipaling in the Cifer 

Sr Details required to be mentioned in Particulars of the Offer 
Mo, the Notice 

GNA 
G N A AXLES LIMITED 

CIN: L29130PB1993PLCO13684 

Regd. Office : GNA HOUSE, 1-C Chhol Baradari Part — I, Opposite Madcal Cobage, 
Gara Road Jalandhar = 144001 Punjab Tel No.: #51-181-4630477, 

Fax: +91-181-463047T E-mall : gjan@gnagroup com; Website © www .gnagroup.com, 

1 | Name of the Seller (Promoter [ Promoter Group) The Prasidentof India, acting through and represented by te Ministry of Railways , Government of India (Promoter) 
"2 | Name of the company whose shares are proposed | Name: Ral Vikas hgam Limitad 

bo be sobd and [SIN 13M: INE 5501027 

3 | Mame of the stock exchange where orders shall be | REE ard NEE 
placed 

4 | Mame of the designated stock exchangs HSE 
Hama of the designated clearing corporation MSE Clearing Corporation Limited 

POSTAL BALLOT / REMOTE E-VOTING NOTICE 

EVOTING STARTS ON E-VOTING ENDS ON 

27° July 2023 9:00 AM 25" August, 2023 5:00 PM 
Members are hereby informed that a postal ballot notice, seeking approval of the 

members on the resolutions set aut in the said Notice has been sent electronically to the 

Members whose email address is registered with the depository | depository participants 

as on Friday, July 21 2023, i.e the Cut Off date. The Corpany has completed electronic 

dizpatch of the Postal Ballot Notice on Wednesday, July 26 2023. Physical copy of this 

Motice along with postal ballot form and pre-paid business reply envelope are not being 

sentto members, 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the Company's website www.gnaaxles.in and on 

the website of the Stock Exchanges ie BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 

Limated at www. bseindia.com and www nseindis com and on the website of Linkintme 

India Private Limited at www inslavots linkintme. coin. Members who have nol recsived 

the Postal Ballol Notice may download it from the above mentioned websies, 

The Company has engaged the Services of Ws Linkinfime India Private Limited to provide 

E-Moting facdity for voting to the Members of the Company to cast ther vote, Members 

may nob that the voting shal commence on 27 July, 2023 (3:00 AM) and shall end on 

25" August 2023 (5:00 PM), The procedure with respect 1o Remale E-voting has been 
described nn defall in the postal ballot notice issued to the shareholders dated 

21" July, 2023. The Company has engaged the services of Ms. Harsimran Kaur 

[FCS-8174), Practicing Company Secretary, as Scrutinizer for conducting the postal 

Ballot Process in a fair and transparent manner. In case shareholders members holding 

securities in physical mode! Instiutional shareholders have any queries regarding 

e-voting, they may refer the Frequently Asked Questions FACS") and Instatiote eating 

manual avadable at hitps-/inglavote linkintime co in, under Help section or sand an email 

to enoficesiiEnkintine. co in or contact on: - Tel: 022 = 43156000. 

The result of the voling by Postal Ballot will be declared in accordance with the provisions 

of Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2015 read with Rule 22 of Companies (Management 

and Administration) Rules, 2014 on or before 27" August, 2023. at the Registered Office 

of the Company. by the Chairman / Company Secretary. The Results of the Postal bafot 

will also be displayed at the Registered office of the Company at GHA House 1-C Chhoti 

Baradan - || Garha Road Jalandhar 144001 Funjab and shall also be intimated to the 

Stock Exchanges where the securities of the Company ara listed and shall also be hosted 

on the websites of the Company al www.anagroup.com and Linkintime's website 

www inslavote linkintime_co.n. 

By order of the Board of Director 

For GN A Axles Limited 

Gourayv Jain 

Company Secretary 

Place : Jatandhar 

Date : 26" July, 2023 

§ | Dates and time-of the opening and closing of the Offer | The Offer shall lake place on a separate window of Bie Slock Exchanges on July 27, 20230 T day) and July 28, 2023 [T+1™ day), from 3:15 a.m io 3:30 pom. (Indian Standard Time) an both days, as par details given below. 
For nen-Retail Investors (defined belaw) 
Ody man-Retzl Investors shal be slowed to place their bids on T day, Le, July 27, 2023. While placing their bids, non-Ratal Investors may Indicate their willngness fo camy forward their un-aliotiad bids to T+1 day for sflocatian ta them in tha 
urisubscrived porfion of Retail Calegory [defined below), 
Thee Ciffer shall take place during trading hours on a separate window of the Stock Exchanges on Tday, Le. July 7, 2023 commencing & 5158. m. and shall close at 3:30 p.m Indian Standard Time on fhe same date. 
This non-Ratsil Invastons wha have placed their bids on Tday and hava chosen to cary faraard their un-allotiad bids to T+1 day, shall ba alowed to camry foward and also reviza thair bids on T=1 day as par the OFS Guidelines. 
For Ratail Investors (defined below) and for non-Rietail Investors who choosa to carry forward their un-allotted bids to T+1 Day 
The Ciffer shall continue ho tae place during brading hours ona separsie window of the Stock Exchanges an Ted day, Le. July 28, 2023 commending a1 9:15am. and shall close on he same date at 3:30 pom, Indian Standard Time onthe samedata, 
Only Redail Invasions (defined below) shall be allowed to placa thair bids on T+1 day, i.e, July 28, 2023. Further, those non-Redail Irvastors who hava placed thair bids on T day and hase chasen tocamy forward their unabiotbed bids bo T+1 diay, shall ba 
aller] lo reves thei bids an T+ 1 day as per lhe OF 5 Guidelines 

7 | Allocation methodology The allocation shall ba at or abave the Floor Price (defined below) an a price prcal bees al mulipla diearng prices, in accordance with the OFS Guidefines. excepl in case of Retail Investors, whi shall have en apion to bad at the Cut — CHF Price 
£0r Price [chiefirsn bed oo) and Sor whom Bue final allocation price mal bi below Be fry bebo] on accounl of Real Discounl {defined bakow) 

Indicative price for the nen-Resall category shall be displayed separately, Thane shall be no indicative price for the Fetal Category, 
ha single badder, other than mutual funds registered with SEB! UNCER Wel JES Funds) Regulations, 1996, as amended {"Mutwkal Funds”) and insurance comparees repisbersd with ha Insurance Regulatory and Development Suthanty undar 
tha Insurance Regulatory and Davelopment Authority Act, 1985 a5 amended (Insurance Companies”), shall be allocated more than 25% of the Offer Shares. 
Mon-Retail Category Allocation Methodology 
The moe-Retail Investors shal have an cation 10 cary fraand thelrur-alichies bids fom T day T+1 day provides such nen-Retall ivesiors chods ing 1o samy Sarwan hair un-alioten bids to Te1 cay indicate ther willingness ke camy fans thei un- 
allotted bids, an T day. Further, such non-Fietail Investors can also revise thar bids on T+1 day inaccordance with tha OF 5 Guideinas. 
Army ursubs cried portion of Mon-Retal Category after allemand shal be aligible far allocation in lhe Reta Catagory 
Thee alkycason ba he-non-Fetal Investors shal be ala price equal io he Cul-ON Prce.of Nahe as per ihe bos 

Arninimum of 25% of the Offer Shares shall be resarded for Mutual Funds and Insurance Companias, subject to recespt of valid bids at ar abese the Floor Price (defined below), Inthe event of any under subiscnption by Mules Funds and insuranc: 
Caomrganses, the unsubscribad porlion shal ba available lo othar bidders in the non-Retail Calegony. 
Ir cage af gversubiser pion in the pan-Relal Caesar, he Seller may choose 10 exercise he Dversubsaription Option, which will be intimated to the Stock Exchanges after trading hours (at or belore 5pm. jon T dag Accordingly, allocation a Bidders 
inthe bri Cy So buh ee from the Offer Shares forming part of the Bese Offer Size and the Crvarsubsciption Option. Further, in the event the Oversubscripson Oplicn is exarcised, the Equity Sharas farming part of tha Base Offer Sze 
ilk And ni aon Option will, collectivity, hereinafter be refered to a5 “Offer Shanes”, In case the Cvarsubscripion Oplion is nol exencised, Ihe Equity Shares forming par of ti Base Ofer Size wil bereinafler be rifored bo as "Offer 

Incase of aversubescription inthe non-Retail Category on T+1 day, if the aggregates number of Offer Shanes bid for ea particular cleanng price = more than available guanbty, then tha allocation for such bids wel ba done on & proparsionsie basis. 
Retail Category Allocation Methodology 
Far the purpiess of his Notice, Retail Investor shall man an individ ualirmseshon who places beds for Clee Shares of total vakie of not mone (han T200.000 aggregated sores Shock Exchanges [Retail Investors), 
10% of tha Citar Sharas shall ba reserved for abocation bo Retail Investors subscl bo the recaipl of valid bids ("Retail Category”). The Stock Exchanges wil decide tha quantity of Offer Shares eligible bo be considered in the Ratail Catagory, based on 
the Floor Price {defined below) dedared by thea Saker, 
ARetail Imeasior may bid altar prize above the Floor Price (defined below) and/or ata “Cut-Off Price”. "Cut-Off Price” means thea lowest price. as shall be determined. at which the Offer Shares ara sold in the ner-Retail Category, based on all valid 
binds redtivind on T day and thant bid Bed ow he Cul-Ol Price shall nod be considered for Allocation. 
In cage of aversubmor pian in he Reta Category, ifthe aogrecate number of Offer Shares bk for af a particular eanng price! Cut-Off Price, a the casa may be; 5 mone han the aval able rumber of Equity Shares at such pce, hen the allecation for 
such bids will be done ona proportionate basis. 
Any unsubiscribed portion of the Retail Category, after allotment to Retail Investors, shall ba eligible for allocation to non-Retail Investors who have chosen to carry forward their un-allotted bids to T+1 day. Such non-Retail 
Investors sre required to indicate their willingness te carry forward their bid on T day, 
Employee Category 
Such numer of Equity Shares SE pea Sabortioupio fe cilia = ity Shares sald pursuant ta the Offer {over end above the Offer Shares) may be offered to eligible employees of the Company at the Cus-O6F Price in the Ofar subsequent 
I carmigletion of the Ofer, on bers of lhe OFS Guidelines, subject ie appreneal from He competent autharty, The sigibhe erployees wil ie algih to apply for Equity Shares up ta 2 2000000, 
Privvidied hat in the everd of under-subscrglian in i employed category, (he unsubscibed portion may be alloted ana proportionate basis. Tora value ind cess oT 2 200000, subpeciba thi lola allalment Ioan emphkiynée nol exceeding T500000, 

8 | Total number of Equity Shares being offered in the Offer | Lio ba 70,890,683 Equity Shares of he Company of face vabkae of T10 each. representing 3.40% of this 1odal paid up equaty share capital of the Company [The "Base Offer Size") 

8 | Mantis number of shares the Seller may choose | ino 40,556, 384 Equity Shares of the Goripany of face wake of £ 10 each, repaisenting 1.95 % of ihe bola paidup equity shane capa of (he Company (the “Oversubscription Option”) 
tio sell over and above made at paint B above The Seller shall mtimate the Stock Exchanges of its intention bo emerncise the Oversubscription Option afar the trading hows (88 or before Spam jan T day. 

10 | Name of the brokens] on behalf of the Seller {the | IDBI Capital Markets & Securitas Limited {Broker Code: MSE — 07066 BSE — 084); and 
“Ballers Broker") Elara Securities (India) Private Limited {Broker Code: NSE - 128087 B5E 3241); 

(together, the Seller's Brokers”) 
1081 Capital Markits & Saunas Liried {Brier Code: NSE - 07066 BSE = O84) will bi acting as (he Sehr nl Broker an bial of he Salers Brokers 

1 | Floor Price The floor price for the Offer shallbe T 113 (Rupees One Hundred and minatean any) per Equity Shame [Floor Price”. 
The Shock Exchanges are naguirad lo arsuna thal the Floor Prica is immediately informed fa the marked. 

12 | Retail Discount a clescrund is beng aller bo he Retail Investors, 

13 | Conditions for withdrawal of the Offer The Seller resenves tha right foncd procead with the Oar at any tims price ta the time of opening of the Offeron T Day. In such a casa, there shall be a coodng off pariod of 10 trading days fram tha date-of withdrawal before anathar offar for sais though 
shock exchange mechanisms made. The Stock Exchanges shall sutably dsseminate detais ol such wilh 

14 | Conditions for cancellation of the Offer The Offer mary ba cancelled by the Sellerm ful {i) il he Seller fil lo get sulficent demand al or above the Roar price, or (i) if there is a default in the setflement obligation, or (if) on T day, post bidding, if the Salier fails to gat sufficient demand from nan- 
natal imeestors af or above the foar price on T day. The decision fo elther accept or reject the Offer shall be al the sols decretion of the Salier, 
Cancel aan rig es? for Bidding rom thi Salar ail be acoipbed up bd 5:00 pom, an Tday by he Stock Exchanges 

dna Ames Am punjab national bank 

15 | Conditions for participating in the Offer 1. Kon-mstitugonal investors bidding shall deposit 100% of fe bid value in cash up-front with the clearing corporation atthe time of placing bids for tha Oar. 

2. Instituliaral invisiars han an apdion of placing bids whoul an LOSUCLEayDe Nl. Sate DT LOR Iie whi place bids wilh 100% of She bid value depesited upon), custodian confirmation shall be provided within trading hours. In cass 
af institutional investors who place bids without depositing 100% of the bid value upfront, custodian confirmation shall be as per the existing rales for sacondary market iransachons and the OFS Guidelines. 

3. In raspect of bids in the Retail Laie . margin Tb alo at tha Cut-Off Price, shall ba at tha Floar Prica and for price bids at the valua of tha bid. Cn corporation shal collact margin to the extend of 100% of order value im cash ar cash 
eqibvalents at the lime of placing Fray and pay-out Tor beds by Retail Ireastons shaliiake place a per nomial secondary market Iransacions and applicable ws nouding OFS Guidelines 

4. Retsil Invaston may antar 8 pce bid ar opt for bidding atthe Cut-Cdf Prica. 

5. The funds collectad shall neither ba ulifzed against any other cobgalion of the trading membsar nor co-mingled with other sagments. 

4G. Inchiwickial irneeslons shall have He opan fe bid in the Retail Cabegony and! ar lhe nen-Retai Cabsgery. Howes, if th combative bid value by an individual inveshar across (he Ritail Cabegony and Si non -Relail Category acids $200,000, he 
bids in the Retail Category will become inebgible, Further, if the cumutative bed value by an individual investor in the Retall Category scoss BSE and MSE exceeds TH00,000, such bids shall be rejected 

7. Modification or cancel lation of order 

|a} Orders plecad oy Fetal Investors (with 100% of the bid value dapossiad upfront) can be modified or canceled any ima dunng he trading hours on T+1 day. 

{b} Orders placed by instilu$onal and nor-instibutianal investors, wilh 100% af the bid value deposited uplrant: Such anders can be modified or cancalied amy lime during the trading hours on T day, and in respect of amy un-alotied bids which thay 
hawe incbcated 10 be carmed forward fo T+ day, orders can be modified on T+1 day in accordanss with the OFS Guidelines; 

|e) Orders d by msfitutional imeestors without depositing 100% of the bid value upfront: Such orders cannot ba modified or cancelled by the investors or stock-browers. except for making upward revision n the price or quantity any me thueing 
Tai rig) aus an T clay. and in respect of ary ural fed bids wach ey have mdicated bo be carried forward bo T+1 day, orders can be modified (only by making wnvand revision in the pice of quantity an T+ 1 day in sccanda nce with the DF 

uidefras; 

{d} Bids carried forward by non-Redail Invasions ba TH Day may be ravisad nm accordance with the OFS Guidalines 

Image af any permitted modification of cancelation of the bid, the finds shall be released /colecied ona real-ime basis by th cleanng corporation 
A. Bidar shall aso be lable lo pay any athar fees, as may ba levied by the Stock Exchanges, indwding secures transaction lax, exchange mover charges, SEB fags and applicable siamp duty. 

§. MuBipla ordars from a single bidder shall ba pammitted, subject io the conditions prascribad in paragraph & abave. 
0 plein pran-in bry any dedi, dn amaun] aggregating (o 10% of th order villi shall be changed 55 pendfly fom hl rnsestor ard collect fram thie broke, This amount shal be onidited bo the investor Protection Fund of Be Stock 

11. Thea Equity Shares af the Company athar than the Offer Shares shall conlinua trading in tha normal marked. However, incase of market closure due bo incidenca of breach of “Markat wide index-based circus filter”, tha Offar shall also ba halted. 

16 | Settlement 1. Settiament shal take place on a trade for trade basis. For bios received from non-Retail Category on T day, being non-instiiutianal invesiars and institutions! investors who place orders with 100% of the order value deposiied upfront, ssttiement 
bo vim aceoedance with the OFS Guidalines. In fe case afinstitulionalimeestors who place bidson T Day withou! depesiting 100% of the order value upfront, selllemant shallbe as per he esdsting rules for secondary marked 
ransactians{i.e., on T+1 day} 

2. Farthe bids received on T+1 Day from nan-Ratal investors wha chaosa to carmy forward their un-afloted bids fo T+1 day with 100% of the order value dapositad upfronl, the satiement shall take placa on T+2 Day. 

3. Far tha bids racaived on T+1 Day from the Retail Category, the setfameant shall laka place on T=2 Day. 

4, Far ths bids received on T+ Day from the un-allotbed mstitulional Imsestons who choose lo cary faraard [hair bid on T+1 day without depositing 100% of tha order valiss uglrand, hi settlement shal fake place on T+2 day 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
Tha Offiar is directed parsanaly foeach prospactive bidder (including individuals, fundsar otherweza) registered with the broker of the Stock Exchanges who makes a bid (aach a Bidder”) and naithar tha Car nor this Adwarisement constibuies an affer io-sall or inviladian ar solicitation of an offer bo buy. io the public, or fo 
any other persan or class of persons requinng any prospecius or offer document to be issued, submited toor filsd with any regulatory authanfy.or bo ary oder parsanar class of parsons within or outside India. 
The Oar is baing made in neance an ihe OF 3 Guidelines. Thar will ba no “public offer” of tha Offer Shares in India under $e apalcabhe bes in nda including the Companies Act 2013, and the roles and clarifications issued thereundes, a5 amended nam time ba ima {ihe © ming Act”) or in any other unsdiction, 
Accordingly. no documents have baen or wil be preparad, registanad ar submitted for spprovel as “prospechus” or an oflar document wilh tha Registrar of Companies in indie endior SES] andor the Stock Exchanges or any other stalwary/regulatonyEshing authority in India or abroad andar the apphcable laws in India 
including the Compares Act, te Securities and Exchange Board of india (sue of Capial and Disclisure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, 5 amended and no such document will be circulated or dsiributec io any person in any jursdiction, including in nda, 
EALIENS, shal be deamad bo acknowledge and agrae thatany buy ora or bid shall ba made solely an tha basis of publicly awalabla formation and any information available with SEB! or the Stack Exchanges. on the Company's websile or athenisa in the pubbc domain, together with the information contained in 
this Adverlisemant. 
Thies Ciffiee 28 Subject Lox further Loses: sal forthin the conlract node ba be provided othe successful Bidders, Bidders should consul Ther own las achisors regarding he tax impleatians jo Sem of acquiring fe Oller Shares 
This Advartizameant &= forinfarmaton purposes only end i neithar an offer nar invitation ba buy or sall nor a sofciteton of an offer to buy or sell any securities. nor shall there be any sala sacurifias, inn any jurisdiction (colectivaly, “Other Jurisdictions”) in which swch ofiar, saliatation or sale is ormey be unfaaful whether 
prior vo registration or quakficaton under ihe secieiies ws of any such unisd ction or othervse, This Advertisement and the infarmatan santained herein are not for publication or disirbution, directly oe indirectly, in orto persons in any Other Jurisdictions unless permitted pursuant an egemplion under the relesanl 
local rs Gr regulations in any such jurisdiction. Prospective purchasars should seak appropriate legal advice price bo participating in fe Offer. The Offer Shares have nol baen and will nol ba registanad undar any securities law of any Other Jurisdictions. 
The Offer Shares have nol been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1833, es amended (the “Securities Act’), or under the securnties laws of any state of tha Unsad States and may not be offered ar sold in the Unised States except pursuant bo an exemption from, or in @ trarcactian nat 
suizpect ba, the registration requirements of the Securilies Act ard in accordan cewith any applicabie slabs secunties laws, The Offer Shares are boing offered and sold (2) within the United States only i “qualified mstilutional buyers” (as defined in Buk 1440undar the Securities Act) (QIBs™ and each a "QIE"| pursuant 
an available emamplion from, ar in & transaction nol subject bo, the registration requiremants of the Securities Act, and |b] awtzade the United Slates in offshone rensaclicns in reliance upon Regulation 5 under tha Securities Act {Regulation 5°). Prospective purchasers in tha United States are hereby notified that the 
Seber may be relying on the exemption fram he provisions of Section 5 of the Securilies Act The purchasers of Offer Shanes are hedety advised that any resale of Offer Shires must be made in aecorda nce with fhe registration reguinments of the Securilies Act or otherwise pursuant bo an avaiable exemplion from such 
regesiration requiramants. 
Mo Sete unaton has been made as lo whether the Company hag been, ls; or wil became a passive foreton ireestmeant company |"PRICT) within the meaning of Section 1207 of the Unied States Infernal Revenue Coda of 1886, as amended, for U2, federal income tax purposes. Mo analysis has been undaraken io 
dalesming if the Company is a PRIC, and if the Company has been, is, oraill be inated as a PEC in any taxable year ULS. taxpayers thal hold (he Ofer Shares {drectly and, in cerlain cases, indirectly) may ba subject lo significant adverse lax consequences, The PRIC rues are comple and thane coud be adverse lar 
consequences farg LLS. halder ofthe Sale Shares if the Company were delanmined io be a PRC. Prospective purchasers showd consul! thair own tax adazors regarding the U5. federal, sleds and locsi'iax mpl io them of acquiring the Offer Shaves. By submitting a bid in connection with the Ofer or recening the 
Offer Shanes, Ballers wil be deemed to have acknowledged that none af Be Seller's Brokers, the Seller, the Company nor any of ther respective sharehalders, direciors, officers. employess, counsel, representatives, agents or aflilales. have provided the Bidders with any tax advice or olhenwise made any 
rapresantaliars reganding the fax consequences of purchase, ownership ipa oft a Shares, and thad tha Bidders hava obtained thair own indepandant lax achice and evaluated the tax conseguances in relation ba the Offer Shares. 
Bry submitting a big in connection with the Offer, 2ach broker wil also be deemed to hawe read and understood this Motice in its entirety and accepted and comglad with the tems and conditions sedaut in thes Malice. In addition, each broker, except for the Seller's Brokers, will be deemed ta have reprezantzd that itis 
located oulside the United States and thal none of il, its affiiates (as defined in Rule 405 under the Securilies Act] or any person acting on its or these behall has (a) engaged or wil engage in any “directed selling effaris™ (as defined in Regulation 3) in connection with the oiler or sale of Offer Shares, (b) engaged or wil 
Engage in sav nf ener ohokine of gener afwartizing” [aach, within the maaning of Regulation [under the Securities Act) or (c} offarad ar wil offer and sell the Offer Shares except outzida the Unied Stales in reliance upon Regulation 5 or within tha United Siatas to parsans reasonably believed to be OIBs 
in iransacions exempt om the registration requiremens of the Securities Act 
Except for the Seller's Brokers, no broker may solicit bids for the Offer Shares or accept ordars for bids for the Offer Shares from persons in the United States. 
Bry zubmitting a bid in connection wih the Offer or recatdng any Offiar Shares, each Bidder will be deamed to have {a} read and understood this Notice in its entirety, (0) accepted and complied with the terms and conditions set aut in this Matics, and (] made the reprasenistions, warmanties, agreements and 
acre CORTES Set aid In of (1) immedsately below, 2s appropiete 
{i} Persons Outside the United 
= |tundersiands that the Offer Shares have nal been and will not be regitanad under the Sacurites Act orunder the securities ws of any state of the United States and ane being offered and sald taitin a transaction that does not require regatraton undar the Sacurfes Act, 

«  |tmampowered, aulhaiaed and qualed i purchase the Offar Shares; 
[i] was outsida the Uniad States (within the masning of Reguletan 5) at the time the affer af the Offer Shares was mada fa itand itwas outside the United States when its purchase order for the Offer Shanes was onginated and (1) if it = a broker-dasler autsida the Unitad States acting on baba of its customers, each 

of 1g customers has confirmed ba (that such custome was outside the United States at ®e time the offer of the Offer Shares was made to land such customer was aiaside the Unned States when sich cusiomer's buy order for the Ofer Shanes was ongnated; 
* [Fits a parson ina mamber stale af fhe European Economic Area |"EEAT), itreprasents and agraes thal itis a “quakfied immesior within tha meaning of Arhicle 2(1 ¥e) af the Prospectus Direct (Directive 20037 11EC) (as amandad, molding by Directive 2077 TAEU) ["Dualifiad Investor); 
«It elso represants end agreas that any Offer Shares that may be acquired by it in any offer of the Oflar Shares will ned ba acquired an behalf of parsars in tha EEA ather than Qualified Irveslors ar parsans in othar member skates {where equevatent lagislation exists) for whom i has auhonty io maka decisions on a 

wholly discretionary bast, nor hae ha Offer Shanes bin acouingd wilha ew to ell offer of resale in the EEA parsons when thes would risa ina reguingmgnl far publication by the Company of Broker ol a prospectus pursuant ipArticle 3 of he Prospechus Directv, 
+ |Fitis mthe Unidad Kingdom itis a lagal entity which is a gualified rmves tor a5 dafined undar Article 2 of tha LK Prospectus Regulation; 
= |bdid mob subi a bi for and will not be soquinng the Offer Shares as a resultof any “directed selling efforts” {as defined in Regulation 2); 

Ite sping hi Ctr Shares for mister] pl poses and nobwilh a ve ie distribution tired, [Fin the futune i decides bo offer, resell, pledge of atharaise trangher any af the Offer Shares, il agrees that ilwil notaffer, sel, pledge ar othwrsise Itansfer the Offer Shares saazpl im a iransacion oomph ng with Rude 503 
or Rule 804 of Regulation 5 ar pursuant foanather available exemption from the registration requirements undar the Securities Act end in Bocordance with al appl cebla securities laws of the states of tha United States snd any other pans diction, induding India; 

+ |tundersiards tat no representation is made bry the Sateror ihe Salers Brokers as fo the availablity of any such exemption atthe lime of any such offer, sake, pledos or rangle, 
+ |tEmnot an afSliate (a5 defined in Rule $05 under the Sacurilies Act) of tha Company ora parsan acting on behalf of an affiliate of the Company, 
= |binot, end isnot acting on baha of a “Benedi Plan Investor” a3 defined in the Employes Retrement income Sacurity Actof 1974, as amended; 

Where if is submilling a bid as fiduciary or agent for ane or more investor or managed accounts, § represents and warrans [hal was authorised in writing by each such managed account ky purchase he Ofer Shaves for each managed account and bo make (and it hereby makes] the representations, wamanlies, 
agreamants and acknowledgments herein for and on behalf of each such account, reading the redarance to ®t include such accaunls; 
The placing of cedars for the purchiasa of the Offer Shares and resultant purchase on successful allocation is and will be Ewful under the laws of the jurisdictions in which places such orders to purchase Ofer Shares. In which i is resident, and in which the sale and purchasa of the Ofer Shares is consummated, 
including under all applicabde Indian laws, regulations and guidelines, incliding the OFS Guidelnes, 

+ |bwall not bald or sees 10 hold the Seller ar the Seller's Broxars ar any of their respective affiliates responsi orisha for any misstziemands in oramessions from any publicly available information concerning the Company or the Offer ar otheraise responsioka or Bzbk in any mannarahatsoaver in respect of any kisses 
incised in connection with Iransactions entered indo by the brokers acting on is behalf ineannect or wish Be purchases of the Ofer Shanas, 

+ |tagraes ba indemnify and bald tha Seller and the Seller's Brokars harmless from any and all costs, dams, liabilites and expenses (including legal fees snd expenses) arising oul of arin connection wilh any breach of these represantaliors, warranties or agreements. | agrees thal te indamnily sat for in this 
paragraph shal survive tha ressle of the Offer Shares; 
oy oi PE orheing of i Ol Sha AE aR AT and ig capable of beanrg Be risk of [oss thal may occur wilh respect Lo the Ofer Shares, incuding the passibiby thalit may lose all ora substantial porlion of ils investment in the Offer Shares, ard ibwill ral oak fo Sebers Brokers far all oe 

riof amy such loss orlosses il ma Br; an 
tackrowedpes that the Seles a the Seller's Brokers and thelr respecte afffiaes, and others will rely upon thea truth and sccuracy of the foregoing representations, wamantias, agreements and sonowisdgemeants and agrees that of any of such representations, warranties, agreements and acknowledgements is 
ni brags axccairale # will prompily nofly (he Seder, 

Ary resale or other transfer, or attem pad resale or othar transdar, of fhe Offer Shares made othar than in compliance with the above-mentioned restrictions shal not be racognizad by the Company. 
ii) Persans inthe United States 
+ |tundarsiands that the Offer Shares hava not bean and will natba registarad under the Sacuritias Act ar under the sacuritias laws of any state of the United States and thal the offer and sale of the Offer Shares {nit is besng mada pursuant a an available axempfon from the registration raguirements of tha Sacuritias Act 

ard in accordance with any applicable slats securities laws; 
+ Ibeampoweed, authorized and qua ied to purchase he Offer Shanes; 
+ [il itis 8 QIB and is purchasing Offer Shares for ils oan eccount or for the account of another QIB and (i) is aware thal tha Offer Sharas are baing sold to it pursuant to am available exemption from, or in & transaction nod subject bo, the registration requiremants of the Securities Act; 
+ [bald met submit a bi for and will not ba eoquinng the Offer Shares as a rasultof any general solictation or pa neral acvernsing (within the meaning of Rule S03ch under the Securities Act); 

Ibraprassents aod warrants hati is buying Se Cle Shares kor inwesiment purposes 30d nob with ves 16 he distribution Beeeal, 8 in Se ube il decides 10 afar, $al_ pledge or cfirwesa lranshar any of the Offer Shares, ilagraes (kalitwill erty offer, se, pledge of otheraisie Iransier such Dee Shanes (a) in ha United 
States {i} to & perscn who the saller reasonably believes is a OI in & fransaction meeting tha requirements. of Rule 1844, (ii) pursuant ta en exempdion from registration under the Sacuritias Act dad by Rule 144 undar the Securities Act {if ewalsbla), (ii) pursuant to anathar available exemnpiion from the 
ragisirah on requirements of the Secanies Act of (W) pursuant tan effective regestration statement under the Secunlies Act, or |b) outside the United States in an offshore rans action complying with Buse 903 or Rule 904 of Requlaion 5, as aoplicable, in esch casa in accordance with all apolcable sacuriies laws of 

tha states af fe Untad States and any other jursdichion, meluding India. Except for salas mada in accordance with Ruka 903 ar 504 ol Regulation 5, il wil, and each subsequent purchaser is required bo, nofify any subsequent purchaser from ital the resale restnclions refermad loin (a) above: 
Itz not an afliate (as defined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act) of the Company or a person acting on behalf of an affiliate of the Company; 

+ |reprasents that pron Kracquering the Offer Shanes, il has 31 the mifonralion relating bo the Company 2nd Syn CHa Shanks ichLbe ves main foe oe puma mde i in Seo 
+ |tunderstands that Offer Shares purchased pursuant io an available emamption under the Sacurities Act will be "restricted sacurilias” within the meaning of Rula 144 undar tha Securities Act and it agreas fat for 50 long as fey ramain restncted securities, & shall nol deposit such Offer Sharas into any unrastictad 

depository facilty established or maintained by any deposiory bank 
= The place of cedars [or Ibe purchase of the Citer Shares and resultant purchase on sucotsstul alkacalion ig and will be Eel under Sie laws of the jusisdicions in which & places such orders lo purchase Ofer Shares. in which 115 resdent, and in which be sale and purchase of he Offer Shanes is consummalbed, 

including under all applicable Indian ews, regulahons and gudelines. including the OFS Guidalnes; 
Where fis submitting a bid as fiduciany or agent for ame ar mone vestor or managed aeeouns, © represents and wamans that if was adthonsed in witing by 2ach such managed account 1 purchase the Offer Shares for each managed aecourd and ba makes {aad I hereby makes] ha regresentaions, warrants, 
agreamanis and acdmowladgments herein for and an behalf of each such account, reading the refaranca bo Ta include such acoounls; 

+ |twill not bald or seek to hold the Sefer or the Seller's Brokers ar any of their respective affibates resporsibée orliabie for any missteiemants in oromissions fram any pub bdy available information concerming the Company or the Offer oratharsise responsbla or isbk in any manner shatsoaver in respect of any kisses 
incurred in connection wilh ransactians entered into by the binakers acting on ils bekall in connection wish the purchase of the Ole Shares; 

+ |tundarsiands that the Offer Shares may also not be recfiarad, resold. pledged orathenyise transfered loa "Benefit Plan Investor as defined inthe Employes Retrement Income Security Act of 1974, es amended [ERISA] oranyane acting on kaha of such a parson: 
»  |tsmnot a "Banefit Flan Imvastor” es defined in ERISA ar a person acting on behalf of such a person; 

= The purchase of Soe Offer Shares by land the consummation al fe ansscians conbemplaled does noland wil rotcansliule orresull ina prohibited transaction under ERIZA, Section 4975 of (he Code orany substantially similar law for ahich ro esemgalion is available, 
+ |b agrees bo mdemnify end hald tha Seller and tha Seller's Brokers harmless from any and &l costs. claims, isbiities and expenses (ncuding begal feas and expanses) erisng cul of or in connection with any breach of these represantations. warranties or agreements. It agrees Hat fie indemnity set forth in this 

paragraph shal surave the resale of the Offer Shares; 
= Vihar submitling a bid as fiduciary or agent for ane or mare investor accounts, it has sole investment discretion with respect Loesch such accound ard ithas lull power ima the representations, warranties, agreements and acknowledgements herein; 
+ |turderstends that by its purchase or holding of the Offer Shares it is essuming end i= capable of bearing the isk of loss that may occur with respect to the Oar Sharas, induding the possibility that it may lose all ora substantial portion of is investment in the Offer Shares. and it will not look to Salers Brokers for all or 

pant of any such bass orlosses i may sufler; and 
+ |tacknowiedgas that the Seler and the Sellers Brokers and thair respective affiliates, and others wil nefy upan the truth and accuracy of tha faragoing reprasentations, waranfias, agreements and acknowkadgamants and agrees that if any of such rapressantalions, warranties. agreemants and acknoaledgements is 

na larger accurate will promptly nosfy the Seder. 
Arty resale or oiher bransler, or tier pled resale ar other ranster, of the Offer Shares made olber than in compliance with Be above-mentioned restrictions shallnet be recognized by the Company, Thariing You 
This Mosca is not for publication ar distribution, in whole or in part, intha United States, excapt that tha Saliar's Brokers may sand copies of this Motica to persons inthe United States wha they reasonably beliave do be QBs. Yours faiffidly 

On behalf of the President of India, 
Ministry of Railways a 

Authorised Signatory 
Data: July 36, 2023 Name: Shree Sandeep Jain 
Place: New Delhi Designation: Executive Director 
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